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Australian ‘Super 10 ETF Signals Portfolio’ Update
By John Atkinson and Jim Berg
1. What is an ETF?
“ An ETF is a type of investment fund that can be bought and sold on a securities exchange market. In

Australia, ordinary ETFs are 'passive' investments that track an asset or market index (for example, the
ASX200 Australian share index). They generally do not try to outperform the market and will go up or down
in value in line with the Index they are tracking.
ETFs are available for a broad range of assets including Australian shares, international shares, fixed income
products, foreign currencies, precious metals and commodities. They can be used as a way to diversify your
investment portfolio, and usually have lower fees than a traditional managed fund." *
( * Please refer to ASIC’s website for more details, including Physical ETFs, Synthetic ETFs, Active ETFs and ETF
specific risks).

The following extracts are from Betashares annual Report:

‘ The Australian ETF industry smashed through the $60B milestone and ended the year at $61.8B, an alltime high, and a full 52% higher than its level as at the end of 2018 ($41B).
The change in total industry size for the year was $21B which is by far the highest annual change on record.
Unquestionably the industry was assisted by strong asset value appreciation, but nonetheless~60% of the
year’s industry growth came from net inflows, with $12.9B flowing into the industry over the course of the
year.
This represents by far and away the highest annual inflows on record, and, in fact, represents a 65%
increase on the previous annual record (which was in 2017).
The industry broke other records in addition to those described above, with ETF Trading activity levels
reaching a fresh record high, with trading value increasing 38% compared to 2018, and over $50B of value
traded….”

2.

More ETF Background

Here is some more info. on Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs):
1. ETFs can be bought and sold simply, just like shares and on the same trading platforms
2. Unlike real estate, there are no large legal fees, stamp duties or LMI loan fees on
settlement and if you need cash at any time, you do not have to sell the whole
investment
3. Similar to shares, many ETFs pay dividends, which allow extra yields to be added to
capital growth
4. Generally, ETFs are NOT stock specific - they are typically spread across many
components. As a result, they tend to be less volatile than individual shares.
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5. There are over 250 ETFs to choose from in Australia.
6. Originally, ETFs were based on key Indices. e.g. ASX200, S&P500 etc. With the ever
increasing range of ETFs, Australians can now invest in many markets, including global
banks, emerging/Asian/European markets, global health and many more - without the
need to leverage, open international accounts or worry about exchange rates.
7. The addition of ETFs can be regarded as a natural progression for those investors and
traders (e.g. after they have learnt how to trade shares safely and wisely) -- as another
“string to their bow” as an additional income stream for creating wealth.

3. ‘Super 10 ETF Signals Portfolio’: 2019 in review
At our website we currently have 3 ‘Done-For-You Signals Services’ * in which we provide
Entry and Exit signals for our Members into Australian shares and ETFs which must be in
rising trends at the end time of entry, with an aim to “minimise losses and let profits run”.
One of these services is our notional ‘Super 10 ETF Signals Portfolio’ which is structured
slightly differently from the Signals for trading and investing in Australian shares.
In addition to providing Entry AND Exit Signals, in this notional ETF Portfolio we:
1. Select and monitor a set number of 10 Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs)
2. Monitor them daily and provide on-going suggested maximum entry prices and
Stop loss values for the benefit of those Members who join later.
Over the last year we found:
1) Several ETFs were trending nicely but were stopped out at small losses in late 2018 and
again in mid 2019*. Most of these were caused by the USA/China Trade War rhetoric which
saw many stock and ETF prices fall around the world.
E.g. in 2018 the USA had the worst pre –Xmas correction since 1931, the biggest fall ever on
Christmas Eve, then in 2019 the worst start for a year since 2000.
2) Our rules in this Report centre on entering shares and ETFs only when they become rising
trends – yet most ETFS on our watch list had switched to falling trends after these falls.
They subsequently rebounded in V shaped recoveries – but as they were still within falling
trends, no ETFs could be entered until they switched back to rising trends, by Jim’s
structured definitions as part of his ‘Weight-of-Evidence’ principles.
3) Then, in August 2019, due to further increased trade war induced volatility, we elected to
close our hands on ‘learn-by-doing’ Investing & Online Trading Report’s notional portfolio and
all open trades in our 3 Signals Services and sit to one side until “ volatility returned to normal
”, by Jim’s documented definitions.
Jim subsequently announced that this occurred on 1 November 2019. Since that date, we
have re-opened and now re-filled the notional Medium term ETF Portfolio.
4) While each individual ETF trade loss was kept small, cumulatively they totalled $4.1k i.e. a
drawdown of 4.1% on the notional $100k portfolio. From the above, this notional ETF portfolio
was also in ‘cash’ for much of the year due to increased volatility from the trade war, so the
net result was that it took the rest of the year to return to breakeven.
* This is NOT a Managed Discretionary Account service.
explanation of our ‘Done-for-You‘ Signals Services.
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5) Meanwhile, separately in our mentoring-style ‘Investing and Online Trading Report’ during
2019 our extensive ‘Gamechanger’ testing of shares for ‘longer term investing’ has shown that
using monthly charts and waiting for either a trend reversal for each share or for monthly
stops to be triggered tends to work well in trending markets.
This is primarily because these monthly Stops are set lower from the ‘noise’ of the market.
6) As a natural progression, in the last few weeks, for our ETF Signals Members, we have now
added a SECOND notional ETF portfolio of 10 ETFs, managed with monthly charts. I.e. this is
IN ADDITION to the existing one, managed with weekly charts.
Some ETFs will be the same in both notional portfolios and managed with Stops from the 2
time frames, while other ETFs will be different.
The following table show the status of the 10 ‘open’ $10k ETF positions in these 2 notional
$100k ETF Portfolios which we are now monitoring*:

For both these notional Medium Term and Long term ETF portfolios, each weekend we continue
to update:
✓

The closing prices

✓

The Stop Loss types (using weekly or monthly charts as applicable)

✓

The Stop Loss values

✓

Our suggested maximum entry price for each ETF within these 2 portfolios, for those
Members joining now.
For example, following rallies in most of the ETFs last week,
on Friday 17th Jan we raised stops and increased the
suggested entry prices for 12 of the 20 open positions within
these 2 notional ETF Portfolios.
For more Info, Click Here Now ➔
(* The past performance of ShareTradingEducation.com (STE) products is
not and should not be taken as an indication of future performance. Caution
should be exercised in assessing past performance. STE’s service, like all
other financial services, is subject to market forces and unpredictable events
that may adversely affect its future performance.
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Our 2 Main Support Services
1) Learn HOW to Confidently ‘Do IT YOURSELF’

with our weekly hands-on ‘Investing & Online Trading Report’.
Here you can learn step-by-step, how to trade and invest in the Australian, USA and
other markets yourself, using Jim Berg’s proven ‘Weight-ofEvidence’ approach:
A)

Order This Week’s Single Edition 753 for only $9.97

OR, for a limited time only…..
B) Become a Member of our weekly ‘hands-on’ Report today (with no
lock-in contract) and receive your special New Year Bonus
Welcome Package ($248 Bonus value):

BONUS #1: ‘How To Write Your Own Trading & Investing Plan’ Your Complete 50 Step-By-Step Template & Guide (usually $198 )

BONUS #2:

Your First 2 months Membership for the price of ONE ($50 value)

Click Here Now ➔

2) Our 3 ‘Done-For-You’ Signals Services*

Are you too busy to learn or follow the market?
Would you prefer to receive ‘Done for You’ Signals
to help you know WHICH shares WHEN to Buy & Sell?
If so, to find out more, click through now to

Watch Our Latest 5 Minute Signals Video =>
* This is NOT a Managed Discretionary Account service.
explanation of our ‘Done-for-You‘ Signals Services.

Contact Us at ShareTradingEducation.com for a full
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Our Other Resources
Also, click on the following links to visit us at ShareTradingEducation.com for:
1. Jim Berg’s complete JB Combo Signature System
2. Other stock & share market Home Study Courses
3. Our EBook store
4. Stock trading book store
5. Australian and USA Stock Data
6. Stock charts
7. Videos, DVDs and Audios
8. Money & Risk Management
9. OracleScan to scan the ASX for Fundamental criteria
Your financial independence is at the heart of everything we teach, so if you have any
queries on our resources or how our education can help you get started or to improve
your current performance, then feel free to Contact Us ➔

CUSTOMER CAUTION NOTICE AND COPYRIGHT
General Advice Warning: This document is a tool to assist you in your personal judgment. It is not designed to replace your Licensed
Financial Consultant or your Stockbroker. In preparing this document, Jim Berg and John Atkinson as Authorised Representatives (AR
Nos. 322724 and 1251439) and ShareTradingEducation™.com (“STE”), as Corporate Authorised Representative (CAR No. 322726) of
Maven Capital Pty Ltd, Australian Financial Services Licence AFSL 41850, have not taken into account the investment objectives,
financial situation and particular needs of any particular investor, because readers come from diverse backgrounds, with dive rse
objectives and financial situations.
`

Because of that, the customer should, before acting on the advice, consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to their
objectives, financial situation and needs; and, if the advice relates to the acquisition, or possible acquisition of a particular financial
product, the customer should obtain a Product Disclosure Statement or offer document relating to the product and consider the
Statement before making a decision about whether to acquire the product.
Examples from the Australian and USA markets are provided to demonstrate that Jim Berg’s principles may be used globally. This
educational material is from an Australian source and complies with Australian law and not necessarily any other (local) law.
As this information is of a general nature only, you should seek advice from your broker or other investment advisors as appropriate
before taking any action. In particular, this may include consultation with your Taxation Advisor regarding any possible taxation
implications from selling stocks, shares, Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) or other instruments. (ShareTradingEducation.com™. P/L is not
a registered tax agent and any reference to tax is incidental and must be confirmed with a registered tax agent. The decision to trade
and the method of trading is for the reader to decide.
STE and/or Maven Capital and its officers, employees, agents, associates and alliance partners (“Associates”) may have or may obtain
an interest in the securities referred to in this letter and will receive commissions, brokerage and other fees from dealing in the
securities or advising in respect of the proposed listing of the securities. Maven Capital and/or STE believe that the information
contained in this letter was accurate at the time it was compiled.
Performance Caution: Direct investing in the stock market can result in financial loss. The past performance of STE products is not
and should not be taken as an indication of future performance. Caution should be exercised in assessing past performance. STE’s
service, like all other financial services, is subject to market forces and unpredictable events that may adversely affect its future
performance. Jim Berg and STE believe that the information contained in this document was accurate at the time it was compiled.
However, results reflect absolute trading stop loss discipline.
`

Any projections made in this document are estimates only and no representation is being made that any account will or is like ly to
achieve profits or losses similar to those shown. Stock tips, buy or sell recommendations are not provided in this document. All case
study trades are notional examples using reasonably attainable entry and exit points. Results reflect absolute trading stop l oss
discipline. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Also, since the trades have not
actually been executed, the results may have over or under compensated for impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of
liquidity
Copyright: The information contained in this document is copyright © 2020 and for the sole use of trial and prepaid readers. It cannot
be circulated to other readers without the permission of the ShareTradingEducation ™.com. Contributed material reflects the personal
opinion of the authors and is not necessarily those of the publisher. Articles accurately reflect the personal views of the authors.
Sharetradingeducation™.com is an independent financial education organization and research is supported by subscription fees and
affiliate rebates.
OFFICES: Copacabana, NSW 2251, Australia and Dromana, Victoria 3936, Australia.
Disclosure of Interest: Maven Capital and STE and their associates and authors of the Investing & Online Trading Report© team may
hold shares in the companies featured in this document.
Further Conditions are specified in the Terms and Conditions at www.ShareTradingEducation.com™.

